
DDOT is the lead agency implemenng Mayor Bowser’s Vision Zero iniave to eliminate 
all fatalies and serious injuries on District roadways by the year 2024. The program is one 
of the Mayor’s high-priority goals and is also key to DDOT’s own crical agency needs 
related to safety and performance management.

DDOT is seeking a year-round intern to support the work of the Vision Zero program 
through high-quality data analysis and reporng on topics that relate to safe speeds and 
reduced conflicts throughout the District. The intern will accomplish this through a series 
of tasks: 
1. Ulize geographic informaon systems (GIS) tools to analyze idenfied priority corridors  
   for Vision Zero in the District, idenfying physical and operaonal characteriscs through  
   DDOT datasets. 
    - Ide    - Idenfy and quanfy predicted safety impact of all projects on priority corridors,    
      through a combinaon of database searches, interviews, and plan reviews. 
    - Ulize exisng speed datasets to view operaonal characteriscs of priority corridors,  
  historically from 2016-2020. 
2. Combine past and planned projects on priority corridors in a GIS layer to idenfy gaps in  
     planning and analysis for safety work on these corridors. 
3. C3. Create an easily accessible tool for the public to access this informaon on priority    
     corridors, which will include both a PDF/stac version and a searchable database that   
     can be viewed through Tableau viewers. 
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Project Description

- Ability to quickly absorb and interpret new informaon and concepts 
- Training of at least two semesters in data collecon, organizaon and analysis, or project  
   experience demonstrang the ability to independently collect, organize and analyze large  
   data sets 
- Familiar with geospaal analysis (GIS) and mulvariate analysis  

- Graduate student in Planning, Engineering, Operaons Research, or related field. An   
   interest in transportaon safety and Vision Zero would be beneficial.  

Bi-weekly spends range from $1,440 to $1,600

Educational Background

Intern Skills


